Wind-driven sand transport generates atmospheric dust, forms dunes, and sculpts landscapes. However, it remains unclear how the flux of particles in aeolian saltation-the wind-driven transport of sand in hopping trajectoriesscales with wind speed, largely because models do not agree on how particle speeds and trajectories change with wind shear velocity. We present comprehensive measurements, from three new field sites and three published studies, showing that characteristic saltation layer heights remain approximately constant with shear velocity, in agreement with recent wind tunnel studies. These results support the assumption of constant particle speeds in recent models predicting linear scaling of saltation flux with shear stress. In contrast, our results refute widely used older models that assume that particle speed increases with shear velocity, thereby predicting nonlinear 3/2 stress-flux scaling. This conclusion is further supported by direct field measurements of saltation flux versus shear stress. Our results thus argue for adoption of linear saltation flux laws and constant saltation trajectories for modeling saltationdriven aeolian processes on Earth, Mars, and other planetary surfaces.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding wind-driven ("aeolian") sediment transport is critical for modeling a wide range of geophysical processes. The saltation, the winddriven liftoff, hopping, and splash of sand-sized particles, is central to all aeolian transport processes. In models of coastal evolution and the effects of sea-level rise, aeolian saltation contributes to the formation of protective foredunes (1) . In desert and semiarid environments, aeolian saltation drives evolution of complex dune fields (2, 3), abrasion of bedrock (4) , and erosion of soil (5) . In arctic and alpine environments, aeolian snow saltation (6) modulates snow depth and melting processes (7) . Entrainment of mineral dust into the atmosphere requires the impacts of saltating particles to break cohesive bonds among soil particles (8, 9) . These dust aerosols have numerous important effects on the Earth system, including nutrient fertilization for land and ocean biota (10) , modification of the hydrological cycle (11) , alteration of the Earth's climate by scattering and absorbing radiation and seeding clouds (12) , and spreading of airborne pathogens (13) . Furthermore, aeolian transport models, used in conjunction with observations of ripple and dune migration, are now allowing the inference of atmospheric conditions on Mars and other planetary bodies (14) (15) (16) .
Despite the importance of aeolian saltation to this wide range of geophysical processes, existing aeolian transport models produce inconsistent predictions of saltation mass flux and particle trajectory characteristics (17) . Although models agree that both wind drag on airborne particles and the ejection ("splashing") of soil particles by impacting saltators together drive saltation, they disagree specifically on how the wind modulates particle trajectories. Beginning from the classic work of Bagnold (18) , many saltation models presume that both splash and fluid lifting contribute to the initial liftoff speeds of saltator trajectories and therefore that saltation hop heights and mean particle speeds grow with increasing wind stress (19) (20) (21) . In contrast, many more recent models argue that, during steady-state saltation, particle entrainment is predominantly driven by splash, because near-surface wind speeds are so much reduced by the presence of airborne particles that fluid lifting no longer contributes significantly to particle entrainment (22, 23) . To maintain steady state, these splash-dominated saltation models require that mean saltator liftoff and impact speeds do not change with wind shear stress (24, 25) , and many further assume constant mean vertically integrated particle speeds (22, 23, 26, 27) .
Different treatments of particle trajectories lead to distinctive model predictions for how the saltation flux Q (g m
) scales with the wind shear stress t (Pa). The classic models, in which fluid lifting contributes to particle entrainment, produce nonlinear 3/2 stress-flux scaling (that is, Q~t ) (18) (19) (20) (21) , whereas the more recent models with splashdominated entrainment generally produce linear (22, 23, 27) or nearly linear (28, 29) stress-flux scaling (that is, Q~t). The differences in linear versus 3/2 scaling models originate from differences in mean horizontal particle speed V (m s ) as
Models and observations agree that mass concentration scales linearly with shear stress in excess of a minimum threshold (28, 30, 31) . Typically, this minimum value is the "impact threshold" stress t it required to sustain saltation (20, 26, 32, 33) ; thus, F~t ex , where
is the "excess" stress. This is because, with increasing t ex , the wind can support a greater concentration of saltators to balance the growing momentum dissipation from saltator splash with the bed (20, 33) . Saltation model disagreement instead arises over particle speed scaling with shear velocity u * , where
and r f is the air density. In particular, the 3/2 stress-flux scaling models assume that V increases linearly with shear velocity u * (that is, V~u * or V~t
constant with u * and t; thus, Q~t (alternatively, Q~u * 2 ) in these models (22, 23, 27, 34) . Some additional models assume splash-dominated particle entrainment and constant saltator liftoff speeds but allow for weak increases in mean particle speed with shear velocity (28, 29) ; these models thus produce weakly nonlinear saltation flux scaling, that is, Q~t n , 1 < n < 3/2. Recent review papers provide more detailed descriptions of these competing aeolian saltation models (26, 35) .
Recent studies provide several pieces of evidence in favor of splashdominated particle entrainment and consequent linear stress-flux scaling. First, wind tunnel experiments (30, (36) (37) (38) (39) show that nearsurface particle liftoff and impact speeds do not change with u * , which implies splash-dominated entrainment (26) . Second, wind tunnel experiments (30, 37, 39, 40) and some numerical simulations (31) show a negligible change in saltation layer height z q with u * . On the basis of the ballistic nature of saltator trajectories, z q should scale roughly with the vertical particle speed and hence with V 2 (20) ; thus, by Eq. 1, u * -invariant z q implies u * -invariant V and linear stress-flux scaling (34) . Third, wind tunnel measurements directly support linear scaling between shear stress t and saltation flux Q (30, 40) . Note that past wind tunnel studies deviating substantially from constant particle speeds (41) and constant saltation heights (42, 43) can likely be explained by an inadequate length of erodible sand bed in the wind tunnel to reach steady-state saltation conditions (44, 45) .
Although wind tunnel studies provide empirical support for saltation models incorporating splash-dominated particle entrainment and linear stress-flux scaling, field-based evidence for these models is lacking. Field studies are complicated by the need to obtain sufficient data to overcome the systematic variability arising from wind turbulence (46) and soil properties (47) . Wind turbulence structures in natural settings span a much broader range of spatial and temporal scales than in wind tunnels (35) so that longer sampling windows are required in field studies to overcome nonstationarity effects (48, 49) . One previous study (46) supported linear stress-flux scaling but showed strong time-scale dependence in the specific parameterization of the stress-flux relationship for periods of up to 17 min. A set of previous field studies (50, 51) applied moderately long observational intervals (17 min) for individual stress and flux measurements but sampled a relatively small number of these intervals. Because of this limited field evidence, older models that include fluid lifting contributions to entrainment and 3/2 stress-flux scaling remain prevalent for saltation model applications, including prediction of atmospheric dust emission (52, 53) , dune migration (54, 55) , and planetary surface evolution (14) .
Here, we present a comprehensive set of field-based measurements of saltation at multiple sites to evaluate the competing aeolian saltation models with 3/2 and linear stress-flux scaling. On the basis of our observations of saltation flux profiles, we show definitively that saltation layer height does not change with increasing wind shear velocity. We show how these constant saltation layer height measurements, along with direct observations of the stress-flux relationship, support the more recent saltation models governed by splash-dominated particle entrainment and linear stress-flux scaling. Finally, we discuss the implications of these results for representing aeolian processes on Earth, Mars, and other planetary bodies.
RESULTS

Saltation layer heights
We measured time series of wind velocity and vertical profiles of streamwise saltation flux at three coastal sand dune locations with varying site conditions: Jericoacoara (Brazil), Rancho Guadalupe (California), and Oceano (California). Wind and sand transport variables were computed over 30-min time intervals, sufficiently long to capture the full range of driving turbulent fluctuations (56) . Then, 30-min values were clustered into bins by shear stress to evaluate systematic uncertainty. We also analyzed field saltation profile measurements obtained by Greeley et al. (57) , Namikas (58) , and Farrell et al. (59) . Together, our new field data and the literature data represent a wide range of surface sand sizes (Table 1) . Data collection and processing methods are described further in Materials and Methods and in the Supplementary Materials.
On the basis of these field data, we first examined the relationship between the characteristic saltation layer height z q and the wind shear velocity u * . To determine z q , we fit an exponential function to vertical profiles of horizontal saltation flux, q(z) (g m
where q 0 (g m −2 s −1 ) is the scaling parameter for the profile. Our choice to fit an exponential to the flux profile was justified by previous field studies (57, 58) and by its close adherence to measured flux profiles (see fig. S3 ). We calculated u * by the Reynolds stress method. The calculations are described in detail in Materials and Methods and in the Supplementary Materials.
We find that z q remains roughly constant with u * at each field site (Fig. 1A) . The same is true for calculations of saltation layer height obtained by fitting Eq. 4 to the field measurements of Greeley et al. (57) , Namikas (58), and Farrell et al. (59) . Although substantial differences in saltation layer height exist from site to site, the slopes of the linear fits to z q versus u * (Fig. 1B) indicate that changes in saltation layer height with shear velocity are statistically insignificant or negligible. When z q is normalized by median grain diameter d 50 , variability among sites is reduced substantially, with mean dimensionless saltation layer heights, 〈z q 〉/d 50 , all falling within the range of 138 to 218 ( Fig. 1C and Table 1 ). Our measurements therefore show that z q º d 50 , regardless of u * . Such scaling of saltation layer height with particle diameter occurs because (i) the motion of larger particles is damped less by vertical air drag (60) , and (ii) larger particles require greater impact energies, and therefore saltation hop heights, to sustain saltation (26) . In summary, our data indicate that changes in saltation layer height with shear velocity are negligible; other site conditions, primarily d 50 , instead exert the dominant control on particle trajectories.
Consequences of constant saltation layer heights for the saltation flux law
We now consider how the u * invariance of saltation layer heights z q affects the expected scaling of saltation flux Q with shear stress t. Because direct field-based measurements of Ф and V in Eq. 1 remain difficult to obtain under natural field conditions (57), we instead rely on known relationships among z q , d 50 , and other physical parameters. This derivation is similar to the derivations described by Kok et al. (26) and Durán et al. (35) .
The saltation flux is driven by that portion of the wind stress that is not dissipated through friction at the sand surface. Measurements and theory indicate that the rate of frictional dissipation during steady-state saltation approximately equals the impact threshold t it (20, 26, 32, 33) , and the remaining excess stress t ex (Eq. 2) actually does work to move sediment. In equilibrium, the momentum contribution to particles from t ex is balanced by particle momentum dissipation due to inelastic saltator collisions with the soil bed t p , that is (58) did not report associated uncertainties. 〈z q 〉 is mean saltation layer height. 〈z q 〉/d 50 is the ratio of saltation height to grain size. t it and u *,it are best-fit saltation impact threshold shear stress and shear velocity, respectively, for the linear flux law. C Q is the best-fit scaling parameter for Eq. 10 for each site. Included uncertainties here and elsewhere represent 1 SD. where
) is the mass collision rate per unit bed area and e is the (dimensionless) bulk restitution coefficient of saltator impacts. M is related to particle concentration F by
where t hop is the mean saltator hop time. To first order, we assume particle trajectories to be ballistic (35, 61) , for which t hop is related to the mean hop height z hop as
where g is the gravitational acceleration. Assuming that the saltation layer e-folding height z q depends on the mean particle trajectory height (18, 20, 22) , we have
where C z is a (dimensionless) constant of order 1. On the basis of our finding that z q remains constant with wind strength, Eqs. 7 and 8 imply constant t hop ; thus, M depends only on F in Eq. 6. Because F~t ex , the saltator mass collision rate also increases linearly with the excess shear stress, that is, M~t ex . Combining Eqs. 5 to 8 with Eq. 1 yields an expression for the saltation mass flux
where C t is an empirical scaling parameter. Because our field measurements show that z q~d50 and wind tunnel measurements further show that the impact threshold shear velocity u *,it is also related to particle diameter d 50 (that is, u *;it ∼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi gd 50 p ) (18), Eq. 9 can be simplified to
where C Q is an empirically derived (dimensionless) scaling parameter. Equation 9 more explicitly includes the physical parameters (z q , e, and t it ) that determine the saltation flux law, whereas Eq. 10 is a simpler expression facilitating comparisons among studies. The linear scaling of both M and Q with t ex in this derivation indicates that, for linear saltation flux laws (that is, Eqs. 9 and 10), changes in saltation flux are entirely accommodated by changes in particle concentration, whereas mean characteristics of saltator trajectories (for example, launch and impact speed and hop height) are insensitive to wind strength.
Direct evaluation of saltation flux scaling with shear stress To evaluate the linear stress-flux scaling of Eq. 10, we compared direct measurements of Q and t (see Materials and Methods). We computed the total saltation flux by calculating the vertical integral over exponential saltation flux profile fits (Eq. 4)
These measurements, shown in Fig. 2 , appear to slightly favor linear stress-flux scaling over 3/2 scaling. To further test the preferability of this linear scaling, we compared fits of the form
and
where C and t it are the fitting parameters for these respective linear and 3/2 fits. We characterized the relative quality of the fits by Fig. 2 . Saltation mass flux Q versus wind shear stress t at the three field sites. The plotted data correspond to values computed over 30-min intervals and combined into t bins, with error bars denoting uncertainties in the binned values. Solid lines show linear fits to Eq. 12, whereas dashed lines show nonlinear 3/2 fits to Eq. 13. Fit lines have been extended to demonstrate differences between linear and 3/2 flux law predictions for large t. The specific parameter values for these fits are listed in Table 2 .
calculating c 2 n , the normalized mean-squared difference between best fit and observed values (see Table 2 and eq. S15). At Jericoacoara and Oceano, c n values supports linear scaling over 3/2 scaling, measurements of saltation flux at higher shear stresses, unavailable in our existing field data set (Fig. 2) , would more definitively resolve the preferability of linear versus 3/2 saltation flux models.
Parameterization of saltation flux law
To facilitate the application of our results to modeling aeolian processes, we now obtain a specific parameterization of the flux law in Eq. 10. To do so, we rearrange the components of Eq. 10 to obtain a normalized saltation flux Q Q¼ Q u *;it =g ð14Þ
We obtain the impact threshold shear velocities u *,it ð¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi t it =r f p Þin Eq. 14 from the linear fits of saltation flux to shear stress (Eq. 12 and Table 2 ). In support of this choice, we note that the impact threshold values estimated from the linear fit are consistent with a separate determination of the impact threshold stresses at our field sites (62).
In Fig. 3 , we compare Q to t ex . By Eq. 10, we expect these comparisons to follow a common relationship of the form
Best-fit values of C Q for each site, obtained by calculating the mean of the ratio Q=t ex , fall in a similar range of 5.8 to 7.3 (Table 1) , which we combine to estimate an average of C Q = 6.1 ± 0.4 for all sites (see eqs. S23 and S24). An alternative expression of this relationship in terms of the conventionally used shear velocity is
Notably, our empirically obtained flux scaling parameter is consistent with C Q = 5 predicted by Kok et al. (26) in their derivation similar to ours for Eq. 10, which was based on typical observed saltator hop lengths, particle speeds, and impact threshold shear velocities for fine sand. This agreement lends support to the physical assumptions underlying our derivation of the linear saltation flux law.
DISCUSSION
Our field measurements at three different sites and measurements from three literature studies show that saltation layer heights remain constant with wind shear velocity (Fig. 1) . This constancy of the saltation layer height implies that mean particle speeds also remain approximately constant. Constant particle speeds, in turn, imply a linear scaling of saltation flux with wind shear stress, which is supported by direct sand flux measurements at our three sites (Fig. 2) . We further analyzed our measurements to obtain a simple parameterization for the flux relationship (Fig. 3 and Eq. 16).
These results provide strong field-based evidence for aeolian saltation models in which particle entrainment is dominantly driven by splash, mean saltation heights and particle speeds remain constant with shear velocity (governed instead by sand grain size and fluid parameters), and saltation flux therefore scales linearly with excess shear stress (22, 23) . In addition to supporting linear stress-flux scaling and splash-dominated saltation dynamics, our observations cast doubt on widely used saltation models that presume a significant contribution of fluid lifting to particle entrainment, particle trajectories expanding with shear velocity, and nonlinear 3/2 scaling of saltation flux with wind shear stress. Although previous studies have argued for splash-dominated particle entrainment and linear stress-flux scaling, field-based studies to confirm these saltation dynamics have been lacking until now. By calculating saltation values for a greater number of time intervals (154 here versus 51 previously) of longer duration (30 min here versus 17 min previously) than the most extensive set of past studies (50, 51) , and by grouping data into bins corresponding to specific ranges of shear stress (see Materials and Methods and the Supplementary Materials), we sought here to overcome the limited scope of previous field measurements. Nonetheless, our measured saltation fluxes Q typically vary by ≈ 50 % within each t bin, and these variations are even larger near the threshold t it (see fig. S5 ). This variability, which is also revealed in the range of values forQand C Q (Fig. 3 and Table 1 ), suggests the presence of additional unexplained factors governing saltation flux. Changes in soil moisture (63) and grain-size distributions (60) could cause the restitution coefficient e or the impact threshold t it to vary, rather than to remain constant, as we assumed when deriving Eq. 10. In addition, measured shear stresses may not account for low-frequency turbulence structures (64) , which could further modulate the saltation flux. More work is needed to understand the role of these factors in driving saltation flux variability.
Despite the difficulties of collecting and analyzing field measurements, field campaigns are necessary to validate the idealized treatments of aeolian saltation in wind tunnel and numerical studies. Surprisingly, Fig. 1C shows that the normalized saltation heights we measured in the field (z q /d 50 ≈ 150 to 200) are several times larger than values both measured in equilibrated wind tunnels (z q /d 50 ≈ 10 to 50) (30, 39, 40) and predicted in some numerical studies (31) . This puzzling discrepancy suggests that wind tunnel experiments and numerical models neglect or misrepresent one or more processes that enhance particle trajectories and/or suppress the growth of z q with u * (65). One candidate process is electrification, which could provide a downward force that increases with u * (66). This could explain the constancy of z q with u * but not the underestimation of z q /d 50 . A second candidate process is mid-air interparticle collisions, but these have a dispersive effect expected to cause an enhancement of both z q and Q that increases with u * (67, 68), which contrasts with our observations. A third candidate process is modification of saltation transport mechanics by atmospheric turbulence (49, 69) , although it is not yet clear how large-scale turbulence structures affect saltation (17) . Fourth, it is also possible that the small boundary layer depth comparable to saltation height in wind tunnels (32) affects the trajectories of energetic particles amidst turbulent winds. Given our poor understanding of how these candidate processes affect saltation trajectories, they require further exploration.
Although field measurements disagree with wind tunnel and numerical studies on the magnitude of saltation heights, they agree that these heights remain roughly constant with shear velocity (30, 39, 40) , supporting the interpretation that saltator entrainment is dominated by splash (22, 27, 35, 40, 61 ) and therefore that mean particle speed V does not change significantly with wind strength. Wind tunnel experiments (30, (36) (37) (38) (39) and numerical simulations (31, 58) support the u * invariance of mean particle speeds near the surface, although recent simulations (35, 70) and wind tunnel experiments (30, 37, 40) puzzlingly find that particle speeds far above the sand bed do increase with u * [see Fig. 14 in the review of Kok et al. (26) ], thus causing a weak increase in V with u * . One possible explanation is that the saltation flux profile q(z) could maintain both u * -invariant z q and u * -dependent V through changes in the vertical distribution of particle concentration F. Another possibility is that changes in particle speeds near the tops of saltation trajectories are insignificant in determining z q , which is dominantly governed by particle concentrations and speeds lower in the q(z) profile. Either way, any dependence of V on u * , if it exists, is small and therefore consistent with linear (or almost linear) scaling of aeolian saltation flux with shear stress. Further field measurements to determine the mean, distribution, and height dependence of particle speeds with u * (57) are needed to clarify how these different aspects of particle trajectories combine to determine the saltation layer height.
In contrast to aeolian saltation, there is a strong linear dependence of V on u * in fluvial (water-driven) saltation (71, 72) . In fluvial settings, z q is also observed to increase significantly with u * (73) for transport over an erodible bed. This strong u * dependence of V and z q in fluvial saltation occurs because direct fluid lifting dominates particle entrainment and therefore particle liftoff speeds in fluvial transport (74) , although splash may still contribute to particle mobilization from gravel beds (73, 75) . Because V increases linearly with u * , fluvial bed load models predict 3/2 scaling of sediment flux with shear stress (72), as (mistakenly) predicted by classic aeolian saltation models (18) (19) (20) (21) .
Fluvial bedload and aeolian saltation are distinguished by a large difference in particle-fluid density ratio, s = r p /r f , which appears to control the relative importance of splash versus fluid entrainment of particles (76, 77) . We therefore generally expect s to also determine the occurrence of linear versus nonlinear 3/2 stress-flux scaling under transport-limited conditions on planetary surfaces (31, 78) . ), and possibly even Pluto (s ≈ 10 7 ) (77, 79), a linear saltation flux law and constant particle speeds and saltation heights should predominate. This contrasts with the prevalence of 3/2 saltation flux laws used in studies of aeolian processes on Mars (14, 21, 80) . Furthermore, the dominance of splash entrainment on surfaces with large s suggests a clear separation between the "fluid threshold" stress for initiating saltation and a lower impact threshold for sustaining it (61, 81, 82) , the difference growing larger as s increases (77) .
Here, we have used extensive field observations to show that the aeolian saltation layer height is insensitive to wind speed. Saltation height is determined instead by median sand bed particle diameter, although saltation heights normalized by grain size appear to be much larger in the field than in wind tunnel studies. A constant saltation height implies a linear scaling of saltation flux with wind stress, strongly supporting recent splash-dominated models of aeolian saltation over older models that predict 3/2 stress-flux scaling and include direct fluid lifting of particles from the sand bed. Studies of aeolian processes driven by saltation have long been dominated by the use of these nonlinear saltation flux laws (14, (52) (53) (54) (55) . In contrast, our field measurements suggest that saltation flux scales linearly with wind stress. This finding has the potential to inform a wide range of future studies of aeolian processes on Earth, Mars, and other planetary bodies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field sites
We obtained coupled field measurements of wind velocity and saltation flux at three sites (Jericoacoara, Ceará, Brazil; Rancho Guadalupe, California, United States; and Oceano, California, United States), providing 3, 2, and 12 measurement days, respectively, of active saltation. All measurement sites were relatively flat with ≈100 to 300 m of open sand upwind and ≈0.6 to 1.0 km of upwind fetch to the shoreline. We chose sites that represent a range of soil conditions and size distributions. Surface sediment samples were collected daily, and the grain-size distributions for these samples were determined using a Retsch Camsizer particle size analyzer. We calculated median surface particle diameters d 50 (Table 1 ) from the average of all sample distributions at each site. More detailed description of field sites is provided by Martin et al. (83) .
Wind calculations
We determined wind shear stresses from sonic anemometer observations (25 Hz at Jericoacoara and Rancho Guadalupe and 50 Hz at Oceano) at about half a meter above the sand surface. As in the study of Kok et al. (84) , we subdivided wind time series into 30-min intervals: long enough to capture the largest turbulence structures but short enough to resolve meteorological variability (56) . In all analyzed 30-min intervals with saltation, winds were aligned within 20°of the prevailing wind direction (see fig. S1 ) and conditions were roughly neutrally stable, as indicated by absolute values of the stability parameter z L less than 0.15 (eq. S4 and fig. S2 ).
We applied the Reynolds stress method to calculate shear stress t for each 30-min analysis interval. Before computing stress, we first rotated the coordinate system according to the procedure of van Boxel et al. (56) so that interval mean streamwise (u) and vertical (w) winds were 0. Over each of these time intervals, we computed the 30-min Reynolds stress as
where u′ and w′ (ū and w) are the fluctuating (mean) components of the rotated streamwise and vertical wind, respectively, and the overbar refers to the ensemble average over the entire 30-min interval. On the basis of sea-level air pressure and typical temperatures of 30°C at Jericoacoara and 15°C at Rancho Guadalupe and Oceano measured during the deployments, we used air density values of r f = 1.16 and 1.22 kg/m 3 in all calculations. We then computed shear velocities u * from shear stresses t using Eq. 3. Further description of shear stress and shear velocity calculations is provided in the Supplementary Materials.
Saltation flux calculations
At each site, vertical profiles of horizontal saltation flux q(z) were determined from Wenglor laser particle counter measurements (25 Hz) at multiple (3 to 9) heights (z = 0.02 to 0.47 m) (85) . We calibrated Wenglor counts to 1-hour absolute mass fluxes from Big Spring Number Eight (BSNE) saltation trap (86) measurements at multiple (4 to 8) heights (z = 0.05 to 0.70 m) fitted to the exponential profile in Eq. 4. We chose this method because the Wenglors provided much higher temporal resolution, but counting sensitivities among Wenglors varied substantially in space and time due to scratching and dust buildup on lenses and other unexplained factors. From the calibrated Wenglor fluxes, we subsampled 30-min average q(z) profiles. On the basis of these profiles (for example, fig. S3 ), we again applied the exponential fit to calculate saltation layer height z q (Eq. 4) and total saltation flux Q (Eq. 11). Methods for obtaining calibrated saltation flux profiles q(z) along with saltation heights z q and fluxes Q were described in much greater detail by Martin et al. (83).
We note here two possible limitations of our measurements for saltation height z q and saltation flux Q. First, we could only measure q(z) for heights z > 2 cm. Namikas (58) and Bauer and Davidson-Arnott (69) observed saltation fluxes very close to the surface (z < 2 cm) that exceed the expectation of an exponential profile (Eq. 4). The fact that we did not measure this lower range likely resulted in an overestimation of z q and an underestimation of Q. However, exponential profile fits to the data of Namikas (58) , which extend to below z = 2 cm, show no significant change in z q with u * , suggesting that this lower region contributes a constant fraction of the total flux and thus does not bias observed scaling relationships in z q versus u * or Q versus t. Second, our measurements of saltation flux may contain fluxdependent biases resulting from variations in saltation trap efficiency (86) . These biases could produce height-dependent relative errors in the profile for q(z) and thus systematic errors in z q and Q. However, different types of traps (with different expected biases) were used in the literature field studies (57-59), yet they produced the same u * -invariant z q as in our field measurements. It is thus unlikely that trap bias affected our analysis of z q versus u * .
Data binning
Plots of saltation layer height z q versus shear velocity u * ( fig. S4 ) and total saltation flux Q versus shear stress t ( fig. S5 ) indicate unexplained systematic uncertainties in saltation-wind relationships, possibly arising from large-scale turbulence structures (46) or soil characteristics (47) not considered in our analyses. To quantify these systematic uncertainties in measured fluxes and saltation layer heights, we combined individual 30-min values for u * , t, z q , and Q, into bins defined by ranges of t. We then computed means and uncertainties for each of these binned values, and we propagated these uncertainties into estimates of excess stress t ex , normalized flux Q, and other derived quantities. When generating binned values for z q , we included only 30-min values with detected transport because z q is undefined when transport is not occurring. These binning procedures are described in greater detail in the Supplementary Materials.
Statistical analysis
We compared linear and nonlinear 3/2 flux laws by performing fits to these two scaling relationships against binned values for shear stress t and total saltation flux Q. When performing fits, we included only t bins for which transport was detected at least 10% of the time, because the flux law applies only during transport. We performed the fit to the linear flux law (Eq. 12) through linear regression, and we performed the fit to the nonlinear 3/2 flux law (Eq. 13) by finding the values of the parameters (C and t it ) that minimized the value of c 2 n , the normalized mean-squared difference between observations and predictions ( Table 2) . Fitting procedures are further described in the Supplementary Materials.
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